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Electronic devices are playing an ever growing role in highly demanding
automotive applications – particularly in terms of improved safety and
comfort. However, as semiconductor technology for use in vehicles
becomes more and more complex, the need to understand and identify
failure mechanisms has become vitally important. The MEDEA+ FdQ
project involves the whole automotive industry value chain in addressing
this issue by developing a failure-mechanism driven qualification methodology for the reliability and analysis of electronic components. Establishing
and standardising this method on a broad European basis will provide
important technical and competitive advantages in the global market.
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MEDEA+ !2365 is the industry-driven pan-European
programme for advanced co-operative R&D in
microelectronics to ensure Europe's technological and
industrial competitiveness in this sector on a worldwide basis.
MEDEA+ focuses on enabling technologies for the
Information Society and aims to make Europe a leader in
system innovation on silicon for the e-economy.

